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Published on the first and fifteenth of each month during
the college year by the students of the
University of Maine.
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EDITORIAL STAFF.
MANAGING EDITOR.
ENOCII J. BARTLETT, 1902.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
M. GENEVIEVE BOLAND, 1902.
FRANK W. KALLOM, 1902.
ALVIN M. WATSON, 1902.
RALPH M. CONNOR, 1903.
SANFORD C. DINSA1ORE, 1903.
Jotis H. HILLIARD, 1903.
THOMAS E. LEARY, 1903.
CLIFFORD G. CHASE, 1904.
ROY II. FLINT, 1904.

the half hour until S.00 P.M: after 8.00 P. M. until moo P
M. Cars arrive at U. of M. fifty minutes after leaving
Bangor. Cars pass the campus going north, tom. of
and zom. past the hour; going south, zom. of and to m.
past the hour.
MAILS-From Bangor and the west, 7.06 A. M., 3.29 and
6.53 P. M. From Vanceboro and the Provinces, 7.06 A. M.
and 1.00.P. M. From Aroostook and Piscataquis Cos.,
3.29 and 7.00 P. M. Mails will close at the post office for
trains: To Bangor and the West, 6.30 A.M., 12.40 and
6.40 r. M. To Vanceboro and the Provinces, 3.10 and 6.40
P. m. To Aroostook and Piscataquis Cos., 6.30 A. M. and
12.40 P. Ai. Mails from Stillwater, 6.00 A. M., 5 P. M. To
Stillwater, 7.45 A. M., 5.15 P. M.
The college library is open from 8.00 to 12.00 A.M. and
from 1.30 to 5.30 P.M.
The college office is open from 8.00 to 12.00 A.M., also
from 1.30 to 5.00 P.M., but only matters of special importance should be submitted during the latter hours.

BUSINESS STAFF.
P. EDWARD MCCARTHY, 1902,
Business Mgr.
ISAAC E. TREWORGY, 1903,
Asst. Business Mgr.
Terms: $1.50 per year, strictly in advance; single
copies io cents.
Address all business communications and make all
checks payable to P. E. McCarthy, Business Manager,
Orono, Me.
Contributions from undergraduates and alumni are
earnestly solicited. They should be addressed to the
Managing Editor.

EDITORIALS.
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N this issue of

andled

Dr. George Emory Fellows.

be warmly welcomed by all the University of
Maine.

Judging from the brief sketch we

are able to give, Dr. Fellows is a man who is
Entered at the Post Office at Orono, Me., as second-class
mail matter.

well qualified to perform the duties he is about
to undertake.

y.

Although

Dr. Fellows is a stranger to us all he will

Whether he will win the hearts

:aptain

to call

THE CAMPUS appears a cut

and sketch of our new college president,

ies be-

:aptain

No. 7

of the student body and prove himself the kind
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friend and adviser that Dr. Harris has ever

STUDENTS' DIRECTORY.

shown himself to be is a question for time to
answer.

TRAINS-Leave Orono for Bangor at 6.46, 8.57, 9.57,
10.52, A.M.; 12.45, 1.42, 2.52, 4.02, 7.12 P.M.
Leave Orono for points north of Old Town at 7.21 A.M.;
2.28, 5.04, 6.53 P.M.
Leave Bangor for Orono at 4.35, 7.00, 8.30, 11.30
1.15, 2.05, 2.50, 3.10, 4.45, 5.30, 6.30, 11.05 P.M.
Leave Bangor for the south and west at 7.15 A.M.; 1.35,
8.09, 11.45 P.M.
Leave Bangor for Bar Harbor at 6.00, 9.30 A.M.; 4.50
P.M.
ELEcruics-Cars leave Bangor at 5.30 A.M. and each
hour thereafter until 11.30 A.M.; after 11.30 P.M. on

Doubtless our first impression

of

Dr. Fellows will be a good one, but whether it
is or not we as an institution should not for a

moment forget
at

a

great

that Dr. Fellows will be placed

disadvantage.

He

will

be

a

stranger to nearly all connected with the college and ignorant

of the

toms of the institution.

do all in our power to
as possible.

=....I.C1112111,11.1.1111M1I1M.M.,

little affairs and cus-

It is, then, our duty to
make

his labors as light
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N a few days will come those terrifying
"finals" and then we will feel better or
possibly worse, according to our success.
Before we enter that trying ordeal from which
only the chosen few escape unscarred it may
not be out of place to speak of a particular
phase of the examinations. We refer to the
conduct of the students in the examination
room. As is well known it is no unusual thing
for one, or even more students, to be placed
under the censure of the faculty for "cribbing
in exams." each examination week in the year.
There have been cases of this nature within the
memory of the youngest of us and that there
have not been more cribbing and detection is
due, not so much to the vigilance of the instructor in charge, as to the strong sentiment
among the student body against this form of
cheating. We are of the opinion that the only
way to absolutely eradicate all theft from the
examination room is to put the student upon
his honor—a method which may very appiopriately be called the "Honor System." Nc,
manly fellow will steal, but if the professor
who is conducting the examination makes himself a veritable Cerberus, there is no telling
what a mischief-loving boy would do. For an
instructor to be constantly spying for infringements upon the rules is a direct challenge to
many a boy to break these same rules. We
have one department already conducted on
nearly the honor system and it seems to be the
general opinion among the students that to
"crib" in this department is much more contemptible than in some other departments
whose instructors watch more closely during
examinations. Some of the greatest efforts in
the history of the world have been made by
men who had rather lay down their life than
to have those whom they honored and respected lose confidence in them. To trust a
inan with a responsibility often brings forth a
latent power that perhaps would have been
forever hidden but for this show of confidence,
and so it would be with the student who took

I

his examinations on his honor, it would develop a side of his character that perhaps would
never have been developed under the systcm
now used.
The honor system is coming into use in
many of the progressive institutions of learning throughout the country and seems to give
good satisfaction wherever it has been tried. If
it really is so good a system as it appears to be
why not give it a trial in this institution?

44++++
WEDDING BELLS.
Miss Mattie Allen and Prof. Welton Marks
Munson were united in marriage at the home
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Anson Alien,
Thursday evening, Dec. 26, at 7.15 o'clock.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. F. W.
Atkinson, pastor of the Orono Universalist
church. Only the immediate friends and relatives and members of the A. R. club, of which
Mrs. Munson is a member, were present. The
Allen residence Nx as beautifully decorated with
flowers and evergreens and the ceremony tcok
place in the parlor under a canopy of smilax.
After the service a reception was held, over 200
invitations having been issued. Prof. Munson
is a prominent member of the University of
Maine faculty and Mrs. Munson is one of
Orono's most pleasing and accomplished young
ladies. The bride received many beautiful and
V aluable gifts.

NOTICE.
As the college year is about half over we
ould like to call attention to the fact that subscriptions to THE CANtrus are now due and
it would greatly facilitate the work of the business staff if those who are in arrears would settle their account as soon as possible.
Subscriptions may be paid to either F. L.
McCarthy, 201 Oak Hall, or I. E. Treworgy,
Kappa Sigma House.
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Miss Small, '04, has returned
to college.
E. L. Dinsmore, '03, has re-.
turned to college.
The young ladies of Orono
gave a dance in the Town Hall,
Saturday evening, Jan. 4. A large number of
the students attended and report a most enjoyable time.
W. A. Libby, 'or, has been on the campus
during the past week, visiting friends.
Storm doors have been placed at the main
entrance to Alumni Hall and although they
make the hall warmer they are quite inconvenient.
The list of final examinations has been posted.
They begin Friday, Jan. 24. Now for some
hard study.
H. 0. Farrington, '02, has returned to his
studies. He has been absent from college since
the Thanksgiving recess.
Notice the editorial upon the competitive
system for positions on THE CAMPUS. The
paper needs your help.
At a meeting of the athletic committee, Jan.
6, Fred Collins,'03, was chosen manager of the
basket ball team.
The gymnasium is a lively place now. With
basket ball, track men and military drill the
time is well taken up.
The Junior class, at their meeting, Jan. 8,
voted to have a class basket ball team. A committee was also chosen to investigate in regard
to a place for holding the Junior Prom.
The young ladies of the Phi Gamma society
gave an enjoyable dancing party to their
friends Saturday evening, Jan.
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The sophomore calendars will soon be ready
for distribution.
A great deal of interest is being taken in
basket ball now. Most of the classes have decided to have a team.
Quite extensive repairs are being made upon
the president's house, fitting it for Dr. Fellows,
who is expected to arrive about Jan. 25.
The engagement is announced of Miss Helen
C. Evans of Portland and William B. Thombs
of Gorham, University of Maine, 1902.
Edwin B. Ross spent the holidays with
friends in New York.
F. W. Farley, who coached the football team
last season, made a visit in Bangor and vicinity
recently.
N. A. Chase, '02, has been obliged to leave
college for a time owing to an accident with
which his father recently met.
The engagement of L. E. Fessenden, '02,
and Miss Ethel Spencer of Orono is announced.
In the library are hung 84 photographs of
Siena belonging to the Literary Art club.
There will be a new set of photos each month.
Lieut. Col. W. S. Edgerly of the Seventh
Cavalry, who was at one time instructor of
military science at this institution, recently
sailed from New York city to Havana to rejoin his regiment. He had been visiting
friends in Exeter, N. H.
The library has received a large railroad map
of the Argentine Republic from J. V. Cilley,
'83, general manager of the Ferro Carril Argentin° del Norte. If the dispute between the
Argentine and Chile should result in hostilities
this map will be of particular interest.
The Delta Rho society has recently purchased the large yellow house and lot opposite
the Alpha House for a fraternity house. They
expect to be able to occupy their new quarters
about May r.
Paul Potter, the Worcester sprinter and
hurdler, returned to his studies at the U. of M.
Law school last week.
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Profs. Hart, Stevens and Drew called on
Dr. Harris in his new home during the recess.
Prof. Drew also made a visit to Chicago and
Mr. Siff to Boston.
Coach Mack arrived on the campus Jan. Io
and on the following day began work on the
track team. The first night of practice brought
out a very good number of men.
The manager of the Glee club has arranged
to have Asa Morton of Bangor to assist in the
remaining concerts and Mr. Cochrane of Bangor to act as instructor.
The military department are planning to
make a trip to Boston in the spring if satisfactory arrangements can be made.
A meeting of the University Guild was held
Jan. 15, in the Guild building. The program
was as follows: Lullaby by Woman's Club
quartet; Siena and Its Art, illustrated with So
photos, by Prof. Huddilston; I Wish the
Winds Would Blow, Laddie, Woman's Club
auartet.
Thomas Judge,• too, visited friends on the
campus last week. He is employed at Mifliiiocket as assistant electrician.
Many of the seniors are already hard at
work on their theses. A complete list will be
given in an early issue of THE CAMFUS.
The athletic officers so far chosen are as follows: W. L. Cole, manager of football team;
Carlos Dorticos, captain of football team;
P. D. Simpson, manager of baseball team;
H. M. Carr, captain of baseball team; I. C.
Dinsmore, manager of track team; P. H. Harris, captain of track team.
The Scientific Association held a meeting
Wednesday evening, Jan. 8, and the following
program was given: Scientific notes, Prof.
Stevens; Blueberries of Maine, Prof. Munson.
A regular meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was
held Jan. 8 and a very interesting talk given
by Prof. Hart on Some Thoughts for the New
Year.
The editors and artist of the 1903 Ps'isin
Pre working hard to make the coming voltune

a success. Several new features will be introduced and a few objectionable old ones dropped.
On the evening of Jan. 4, the sophomores
decided to pay their debts and deliver the peanuts which they forfeited to the freshmen in
the baseball game. They hoped to catch the
freshmen unawares and this they did to some
extent but the freshmen hustled around and
there .was quite a lively but clean scrap for
about an hour. The freshmen had five hands
on the bag when time was called, while the
sophomores had four.
An effort will be made to have the 1903
Prism out at an earlier date than the 1902.
Prof. Huddilston is giving a series of lectures on Venetian Art in Bucksport.
Mrs. Balentine has moved from the president's house to the Mt. Vernon house, where
she will reside for the winter.
At a college meeting held Jan. 10 it was
voted to change the color of the college sweater
horn white with light blue points to white with
navy blue points. This change will be a great
improvement, as the light blue so easily fades.
It- was also voted to charge a small admission
fee to the basket ball games which are to be
held in the near future. The non-fraternity
men elected four members to the executive
committee of the Athletic Association. The
men chosen were as follows: H. F. French,
'03; A. R. Small,'04; A. C. Brown,'o5; E. E.
Nodden,'05.
Williams, Dartmouth. Harvard, Yale, Amherst, Holy Cross and Tufts all have good
basket ball teams, with a good schedule.
Bowdoin has a schedule of sixteen games of
baseball.
But one out of 33 students at Harvard receive Phi Beta Kappa honors.
The first football game in this country took
place in 1776 between Harvard and Yale.
Harvard, Pennsylvania, Yale or Princeton
have never had a single fatal accident happen to
any football player.
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Cornet Solo,
G. L. Soderstrom
3. Glee Club
The musical clubs gave a conceit and dance
Honey I Want Yer Now,
C. Coe
Reading,
under the auspices of the young people of the 4.
Albert L. Huot
Selected
Universalist church in City Hall, Bangor,:fan. 5. Banjo Duet
Messrs.
Baker
and Flynt.
10. The hall was prettily decorated with
C. Mandolin Club
plants, red, white and blue bunting and flags.
Exposition Waltzes,
Jennings
Under the brilliant light of the electric lamps 7. Glee Club
the hall, filled with gaily dressed people, preCampus Song, Arr. by Faultland Lewis
sented a beautiful appearance. Shortly after
++++++
8 o'clock the clubs appeared and arranged
MILITARY.
themselves in a semi-circle on the stage. There
were 37 men in all and they filled the stage
In the military department work is progresspretty nearly full.
ing rapidly. General Runkle states that lie is
The concert was far ahead of the concerts very much pleased with the progress the
given early in the season and possessed a snap cadets are making and is using his influence to
and vim that pleased the large audience im- have the battalion spend a week in Boston next
mensely. The 'cello solo by A. AV. Sprague spring. This idea receives hearty support from
and the cornet solo by G. W. Soderstrom were the cadets as the trip would be desirable from
well received as was the banjo duet by E. L. more than one point of view. The trip will
Baker and R. H. Flynt. The entire program not be made, however, unless enough good,
showed some hard and careful practice and re- hard practice is put into the drill to make the
flected much credit on the men composing the battalion a credit to the college. The equipclubs.
ment of the military department is very good
Following the concert was a dance which now, although we need belts and cartridge
was greatly enjoyed by a great number. Only boxes which will be procured soon.
praise was heard from all sides for the U. of M.
At a meeting of the commissioned officers
"Musical Clubs."
it was voted to give a military ball at a near
date, probably about Feb. 22. No pains will
PROGRAM.
be spared to make this one of the most enjoyPart 1.
1. Glee and Mandolin Clubs
able and attractive affairs ever given on the
Hurrah Boys
Lacclle campus. The gymnasium will be richly deco2. Mandolin Club
rated with plants and appropriate colors;
Prize of Victory,
Scouton among the decorations will be many flags of all
3. Quartet
sizes; indeed, it is planned to have the wails
Sing me a Song of the Sunny South
well covered with the red, white and blue of
Shattuck our country.
4. Reading,
Albert L. Huot
Shortly before the Christmas recess the com5. Glee Club
missioned officers had their pictures taken in a
Eldorado
Pinsuti group at Chalmers' in Bangor, for the calendar
6. Cello Solo,
A. W. Sprague gotten out by the sophomore class.
(a) Melodic, Op. 10,
Massenet
The recent military appointments are in part
(b) Herbstblume, Op. 50,
Pottcr as follows: To be major of the battalion,
7. Mandolin Club
Captain W. H. Eldridge; to be captain, First
Ghost Patrol,
Weaver Lieutenant A. F. Wheeler; to be first lieutenPart 2.
ant, E. A. Porter; to be second lieutenant,
1. Banjo Club
F. T. Hartford; to be sergeant major, R. E.
Frogville Echoes,
Mullaney.
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E. 0. Goodridge has moved to Boston,
where he is to have charge of a new department
of the Boston and Northern Railway company.
His address is 14 Kilby St., Boston, Mass.

U. OF M. MEN WITH THE INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.
Samuel C. Dillingham, formerly of Portland and a graduate of the University of Maine,
class of '98, was in Bangor recently on his way
to Winn to join his wife, who has been visiting
her former home for a few weeks past. Mr.
Dillingham is located at Watertown, N. Y., as
acting division engineer for the International
Paper Co. for western New York state, taking
up the work of A. H. White with whom he
formerly worked, when the latter was called
into the head office in New York city, and made
chief engineer of the company.
Mr. White's advancement, by the way, has
been phenomenal. He went to the International from Orono where he was located for
a time during and after the erection of the
Webster mill. He was in charge of the engineering work for the company in Maine for
a while and then going to the head office as
assistant engineer and chief draftsman. Later
he was made division engineer of the most important division and when Chief Engineer
Hardy resigned to take up the work of the late
A. B. Tower, Mr. White succeeded him at the
head of the engineering work of the big paper
concern. Mr. White is a native of Bucksport
and former student at the University of Maine,
class of '89. He was married some ten years
ago to a Brewer young lady. They now reside
in Brooklyn.
Mr. White was succeeded as chief draughtsman by Leonard G. Paine, son of Prof. and
Mrs. L. L. Paine of Bangor, who is also a
graduate of the university, class of '85. Other
U. of M. boys with the International are C. G.
Cushman,'89; C. H. Nealley, ex-'92, and P. B.
Palmer, '96.

'88.
Rev. John R. Boardman has resigned the
pastorate of the North End Congregational
church of Portland, over which he has presided
for two years. Mr. Boardman has taken a
position as traveling secretary for the Y. M.
C. A. with headquarters at Boston.
C. S. Williams, who during the past year has
been employed by the Oakes Mfg. Co. of Steinway, N. Y., has changed his address to 420
Ditmars Ave., L. I. City, N. Y.
The Bangor Commercial has received from
Wallace R. Farrington, formerly of Bangor, a
opv of the Evening Bulletin published at
Honolulu, territory of Hawaii, under date
Nov. 30, together Nv ith a special industrial edition of that paper, containing nearly 50 large
pages of printed matter relating to the sugar
industry of the islands, the edition being published on heavy glazed paper and finely illustrated. It is the most elaborate edition ever
issued on the islands.
The Bulletin is the oldest and most progressive American daily published in the Hawaiian
islands and since Mr. Farrington's connection
with it, beginning some five or six years ago, it
has advanced rapidly as an all-round paper,
giving the most news and carrying more advertising than all the other Honolulu papers
together.
Mr. Farrington, who was born in Orono
when his father was the superintendent of the
farm and instructor in agriculture at the University of Maine, resided for many years in
Brewer and after his graduation from the university, he was connected with the Bangor
Daily News and other Maine and Massachusetts papers before going to Honolulu in 1894.
He has met with great success as a newspaper
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man and is now editor and part owner of the
Evening Bulletin. He is also prominent in
Republican party politics and is likely to be
heard from in the management of territorial
affairs. His many friends in Bangor as well
as all over Maine will be pleased to hear of his
continued success.
'96.
Perley F. Walker, who was for several years
instructor in mechanical engineering and who
has been very ill of typhoid fever at Newport
News, Va., is reported to be well on his way
toward recovery.
Elmer D. Merrill, a native of Auburn, has
been in Bangor and vicinity for a few days'
visit. Mr. Merrill has been connected with the
United States Department of Agriculture for
some time past, being assistant to Prof. Frank
Lamson-Scribner, U. of M., '73, late chief cf
the division of agrostology. Prof. Scribner
has just accepted the appointment as chief of
the insular bureau of agriculture in the Philippines and leaves about Feb. 1, for Manila, with
his family. Mr. Merrill is seriously considering the acecptance of the position of botanist
under the new bureau and if so will sail with
Prof. Scribner when he sails on the transport
Grant from San Francisco. His brother, Dana
T. Merrill, who graduated in the same class at
the university and afterwards entered the
army, is now first lieutenant of the infantry in
the 12th regiment, at present stationed at
Samar. Lieut. Merrill is expected home during
the coming summer, so his brother states, he
having nearly completed the three years' term
of duty in the Philippines usually allotted to
Uncle Sam's soldiers.
E. A. Sturgis is electrical engineer for the
Boston and Northern Railway at Lynn, Mass.

87

F. C. Mitchell, principal of the Fort Fairfield High school, was on the campus recently,
staying at the Phi Gamma Delta House during
his visit.
'01.
F. E. Watts has recently entered the employ
of the Taylor Signal Co. of Buffalo, as draftsman. This company has in its employ one
other U. of M. man, E. M. Smith, '99. Mr.
Watts' address is 321 15th St., Buffalo.
J. E. French spent a few days with friends
in Old Town during the Christmas recess. His
present address is ioo Wayne St., Providence,
k. I.
F. H. Bogart is employed by the Electric
Vehicle Co. of Hartford, Conn. A company
in Springfield last summer adopted a carburetter invented by Mr. Bogart to use on their
gasoline engines. Mr. Bogart's address is 123
Hungerford St., Hartford, Conn.
Ex-'o3.
W. B. Burns of Fort Fairfield has been appointed deputy collector of customs at Houlton, Me.

44++++
CANDIDATES WANTED.

Some time in April will occur the annual
election of The Campus board of editors.
There will be four from the junior class, four
from the sophomore class and two from the
freshman class on the editorial staff. There
Nv i 1 1 be an assistant business manager chosen
from the sophomore class and all candidates
for this position should apply immediately to
tile business manager that he may assign them
work. These elections will be based strictly
on the character of the work the candidates
have done. At present there are eight candidates for the editorial staff and none for tile
business staff. It is sincerely hoped that a
lively competition may take place before the
'oo.
tme for election comes.
NV. L. Cargill is assistant electrical engineer
The editor and business manager will gladfor the Boston and Northern Railway at Lynn, ly assist all who wish to compete and don't
Mass.
know just how to set at work.
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DR. GEORGE ENIORY FELLOWS.

A successor to Dr. A. W. Harris has been
selected as president of this institution and the
man to whom the honor goes is Dr. George
Emory Fellows of the University of Chicago, a
man well fitted to become the head of this thriving university for which Pres. Harris did so
much during his eight years of labor in developing and bringing the university to such a
high educational standard.
The selection of Dr. Fellows came on Monday, Dec. 23, after a somewhat prolonged
meeting of the board of trustees held at Bangor. The trustees were unanimous in their
vote for the new president.
Dr. Fellows had many high recommendations, among them were those of former Presidents Small and Butler of Colby college, and
uho are now connected with the University of
Chicago.

DR. FELLOWS' CAREER.
Dr. George Emory Fellows is 43 years of
age, a native of Wisconsin and graduated from
Lawrence university, in that state, in the class
of 1879, receiving the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Three years later he received the degree
of Master of Arts from the same institution.
From that time up to 1890, he studied in this
country and abroad and received the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in 1890 at the University
of Berne, Switzerland. From 1879 to 1880,
he was principal of Eau Claire seminary in
Wisconsin and from 1883 to 1885 was teacher
of Latin and history in the Ryan High school
in Appleton, Wis. From 1885 to 1888, Dr.
Fellows was professor in the Central High
school of New Orleans. In 1888, he went to
the University of Berne in Switzerland and
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Munich in Germany, where he took extensive
courses in history and the dead languages. He
came back to this country in 1890 and assumed
the principalship of the Aurora, Ill., High
school, where he remained two years. From
1891 to 1895, he was professor of European
history in Indiana university, after which he
accepted the assistant professorship in the University of Chicago where he is at the present
time. Dr. Fellows besides traveling extensively in Europe has visited more than 200 colleges in this country and abroad. Since his
connection with the University of Chicago he
has been largely interested in university extension work which has brought him into
connection with a large number of people in
Illinois and elsewhere.
He was most highly recommended and made
a favorable impression upon the members of
the board of trustees who met him with other
candidates in Boston two weeks ago. Upon
their suggestion he came to Orono a day or
two later and looked over the institution and
had an interview with Dr. Harris.

44444+
NOTICE.
Mrs. F. R. Fuller of Bangor, teacher of Elocution and Physical Culture, will be at the
U. of M. on Mondays and Thursdays of each
week after Jan. 27 to give instruction in the
above mentioned branches. Mrs. Fuller has
had much experience as a teacher covering a
period of twenty years and has taught in several schools and colleges, among which are
the State Normal School of Maine, Christ
College, Pittsburg's Academy and many
others, also having a training school of her own
in Minneapolis where many of the students
of the University of Michigan studied. For
the past three years Mrs. Fuller has taught at
the E. M. C. S. at Bucksport and is still engaged there, besides having many pupils in
Bangor.
Mrs. Fuller will be at 35 Coburn Hall on
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Monday afternoons and at the chapel on
Thursdays and will be pleased to answer any
inquiries as to methods employed, etc; The
prices for lessons, both class work and private,
will be very reasonable for students.
1444+

1904 DECLAMATIONS.
The annual Sophomore Prize Declamations
were held in the chapel, Friday evening, Dec.
i3th. The chapel was very tastefully decorated with red and blue, the class colors, and the
platform was banked with ferns and pahns.
The parts were well delivered and reflected
great credit on the class.
Pullen's orchestra furnished music for the
exercises and also for the dance which was held
afterwards in the drill hall.
The awarding committee consisted of Prof.
G. E. Gardner, Prof. W.E. Walz,and Dr. Harry Butler, all of Bangor. Following is the
program :
Music.
1. The Battle of Fontenoy
Davis
Herbert Stanley Gregory, Elmira, N Y.
2. A Yankee Love
Burnett
Ira Mellen Bearce, Hebron.
Music.
3. Toils of the Enemy
Wood
Howard Smith Taylor, Bangor.
4. The Benediction
Coppee
Clyde Irving Giles, Skowhegan.
Music.
5. The Political Wrecking of Business
Enterprises
Coller
Harry Dennett Haley, Gardiner
6. The Chariot Race
Wallace
John Herman Quimby, Orrington.
Music.
7. Sergeant Prentiss' First Plea. ..Bachman
James Herbert Sawyer, Saco.
8. Vesuvius and the Egyptian
Lytton
Robert Clinton Baker, Taunton, Mass.
Music.
The committee unanimously decided in favor
of A Yankee Love, by Ira Mellen Bearce.
Honorable mention was also made of The
Benediction, by Clyde Irving Giles and Sergeant Prentiss' First Plea by James Herbert
Sawyer.
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Laughin, Elements of Political Economy.
Nitti, Catholic Socialism.
a
given
Rossiguol, Monopolies.
In this issue of THE CAMPUS is
belibrary
the
to
partial list of books added
.CIVIL ENGINEERING.
classified.
roughly
31,
tween Sept. 15 and Dec.
Wilson, Topographic Surveying.
el
issue
each
in
given
be
will
Hereafter a list
Goodrich, Economic Disposal of Town's
the principal accessions during the preceding Refuse.
two weeks:
Maryland Geological Survey, Report on the
AGRICULTURE.
Highways of Maryland.
Bailey, Book of Ensilage.
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Waring, Elements of Agriculture.
Bidder & Baddeley, Domestic Economy.
BIBLIOGRAPHY.
Richards, Cost of Food.
Charming & Hart, Guide to the Study of
EDUCATION.
History.
American
Bardeen, Dictionary of Educational BioRawlings, Story of Books.
graphy.
English Catalogue of Books for 1901.
Timing, College Administration.
Lowndes, Bibliographer's Manual, 4 vol.
College Entrance Requirements in English.
LTURE.
FIORTICU
AND
BOTANY
Washington, Up From Slavery.
Waugh, Plums and Plum Culture.
Bowen, Froebel and Education.
Morse & Fiske, New Rhubarb Culture.
Laurie, Rise of Universities.
Macdougal, Plant Physiology.
Sheldon, Student Life and Customs.
Roberts, Farmstead.
National Educational Ass'n, Proceedings,
etc.
,
Powell, Hedges, Windbreaks
1901.
etc.
Cauliflower,
Allen, Cabbage,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
.
Botanicarum
Iconum
Pritzel,
Wordingham, Central Electric Stations.
Gardening.
Vegetable
Green,
Sheldon & Mason, Dynamo Electric MaWaugh, Fruit Harvesting.
chinery.
Hexamer, Asparagus.
Hopkins, Telephone Lines and Their
Fiske, Prize Gardening.
I'roperties.
CHEMISTRY.
Pope, Modern Practice of the Electric Telegraph.
Benedict, Chemical Lecture Experiments.
Blount, Practical Electro-Chemistry.
Steinmetz, Theoretical Elements of Electrical Engineering.
Le Blanc, Elements of Electro-Chemistry.
Chemistry.
Morgan, Elements of Physical
Kempe, Handbook of Electrical Testing.
Chemical
Qualitative
Prescott & Johnson,
National Electric Light Assn, Proceedings
Analysis.
13th Annual Convention.
Colours.
Painters'
ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Hurst,
Stevenson, Works, 12 VOL
CIVICS AND ECONOMICS.
Wood, Yale Yarns.
Fairbanks, Introduction to Sociology.
Ford, Honorable Peter Sterling.
Collier, Trusts.
Field, Writings, io vol.
Jenks, Trust Problem.
Mather, Remarkable Providences.
Morley, Richard Cobdery, 2 vol.
Mather, Wonders of the Invisible World.
Lloyd, Wealth versus Commonwealth.
Surprising Adventures of Baron MunchauLaughni, History of Bimetallism in the U. S.
sen.
Laughin, Study of Political Economy.

NEW BOOKS.
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Jesserand, English Novel in the Time of
Shakespeare.
Lewes, Women of Shakespeare.
Shakespeare, Twelfth Night (variorum ed.).
Balfour, Life of Stevenson, 2 vol.
FINE ARTS.
Henderson, Orchestra and Orchestral Music.
Singleton, Romantic Castles and Palaces.
Haweis, Old Violins.
Seton-Thompson, Studies in the Art Anatomy of Animals.
Hartman, History of American Art, 2 vol.
FRENCH.
Harper, Masters of French Literature.
Poissier, Madame de Leirgne.
Caro, George Sand.
Simon, Victor Cousin.
Sorel, Monlcsguien.
Say, Surgot.
Reinusat, niers.
Sorel Madame de Stael.
Talleyrand, Memoirs, 5 vol.
Gautier, Mme. de Maupin.
Flaubert, Salambo.
Saint-An-land, Works, 18 vol.
GERMAN.
Dawson, German Life in Town and Country.
Goethe, Autobiography.
Hayward, Goethe.
Sanborn, Life and Genius of Goethe.
Dudley, Poetry and Philosophy of Goethe.
Blastrie, Wisdom of Goethe.
Linder, Goethe's Faust.
Palleske, Schiller's Life and Works, 2 vol.
Sime, Schiller.
Carlyle, Life of Schiller.
HISTORY.
Buell, Paul Jones.
Starr, American Indians.
Hart, ed., Am. History Told by Contemporaries, Vol. 3-4.
Sayce, Babylonians and Assyrians.
Thorp, Constitutional History of the U. S.,
3 vol.
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Callahan, Diplomatic History of the Southern Confederacy.
Barrie, History of Massachusetts, 3 vol.
Charlwoix, History of New France, Vol. 5.
Brooks, First Across the Continent.
Boardman, Peter Edes.
Fisher, Reformation.
Earle, Sabbath in Puritan New England.
Earle, Customs and Fashions in Old New
England.
Channing, Student's History of the U. S.
Bryant & Gay, Popular History of the
U. S., 4 vol.
Adams, Emancipation of Mass.
Paris, History of the Civil War in America,
4 vol.
Jackson, French Memoirs, 6 vol.
Lea, History of the Inquisition, 3 vol.
Round, Feudal Engalnd.
Hall, Society in the Elizabethan Age.
ITALIAN.
Dinsmore, Teachings of Dante.
Owen, Sceptics of the Italian Renaissance.
Gardner, Dante.
LITERATURE.
Saintsbury, History of Criticism and Litert-y Taste in Europe.
Barrett, Short Story 'Writing.
Matthews, Philosophy of the Short Story.
Freytag, Technique of the Drama.
Hawthorne, ed., Literature of All Nations,
To vol.
ASTRONOMY.
Michie & Harlow, Practical Astronomy.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
Rondeaux, Constructor.
Parse11 & Weed, Gas Engine Construction.
Durand, Practical Marine Engineering.
Brown, Directory of American Cement Industries.
MEDICINE AND BACTERIOLOGY.
Chester, Manual of Determinative Mineralogy.
Lehmann & Newmann, Atlas and Essentials
of Bacteriology.
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TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION.
Levy & Klemperer, Elements of Clinical
Conder, Palestine.
Bacteriology.
Thompson, Mungo Park and the Niger.
Gould, ed., Am. Year Book of Medicine and
Guillemard, Life of Ferdinand Magellan.
Surgery, 2 vols.
Geographical Journal, 16 vol.
NATURAL HISTORY.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Plow right, Monograph of the British MediPorter, Marcus, the Epicurean.
cal.
Luman, Mythology of Greece and Rome.
Ellis & Everhart, No. Am. Pyrenomy Cetes.
VVagner, Organization and Tactics.
PHARMACY.
Omega Mu.
Nullspaugh, Medicinal Plants, 2 vols.
Fiske, Life Everlasting.
PHILOSOPHY AND LOGIC.
Leland, Gypsy Sorcery.
Creighton, Introductory Logic.
1902 Prism.
Paulsen, Introduction to Philosophy.
Grim, Teutonic Mythology, 4 vol.
Watson, Outline of Philosophy.
National Magazine, 12 vol.
Self.
al
Sublicin
the
and
hy
Telepat
Mason,
New World,6 vol.
Nineteenth Century, io vol.
Gross, Play of Animals.
New Englanders, 14 vol.
Lubboch, On the Senses of Animals.
Book of New England Legends and
Drake,
Garner, Apes and Monkeys.
Folk Lore.
Hibben, Problems of Philosophy.
Yale University, Two Centuries' Growth of
ogy.
Psychol
to
Calkins, Introduction
American Law-.
.
Sketches
Morgan, Animal
+1- 1-k++
PHILOLOGY.
LAW SCHOOL.
Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, vol.
The winter term at the Law school began
2- I0.
Wednesday, Jan. 8. A number of new students
PHYSICS.
were admitted whieli brought the number up to
Lommel, Experimental Physics.
about fifty, the largest yet. All the students
Hastings, Light.
Tory & Pitcher, Manual of Laboratory in attendance at the fall term are back and tile
school is flourishing finely.
Physics.
Four new courses will be given this winter.
Lyons, Treatise on Electromagnetic PheSome of the courses and instructors are as folnomena.
Landolt, Das Aptische Drehungsvennogen. lows: Constitutional Law, Prof. Rogers;
Bankruptcy, Mr. Hamlin; Municipal Corpora'Watson, Text Book of Physics.
tions, Prof. Walz; Common Law Pleading,
REFERENCE.
Mr. Martin. The new courses will be: CarBolton, Evolution of the Thermometer.
riers, Mr. Simpson; Private Coporations, Real
Who's Who in America.
Hoyt, ed., Cyclopedia of Practical Quota- Property, Suretyships, Negotiable Instruments, Mr. Gardiner; Equity, Torts, Prof.
tions.
Bliss, ed., Encyclopaalia of Social Reforms. Walz; Contracts, Mr. Pattangall. Moot courts
Fletcher & Poole, ed., Poole's Index to will be held, as has been the custom in past
terms, Monday afternoon from 2.05 to 3.
Periodical Literature, abridgement.
Toward the end -of the term it is expected that
Engineering Index, Vol. 3.
lectures will be given before the entire student
LAW.
Yale University, Two Centuries' Growth of body by Hon. Louis C. Southard of Boston on
Medico-Legal Relations.
Am. Law.
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SOPHMORE CALENDAR.

THE CADET BAND.

The sophomore class has issued a calendar
which in design and general get up is far
ahead of any other college calendar we have
ever seen. The calendar consists of seven
leaves. On the first is an appropriate engraving bearing the words "University of Maine,
1902," in gilt letters and the college seal. On
the second leaf at the top is a fine cut of
Alumni Hall, 3x5, in the lower left hand corner
a small cut of Dr. Harris, r yi x2, and in the
right hand corner opposite, two calendar pads.
The cuts are enclosed by a fancy engraving of
vines and Maine flags with the words "Maine
Calendar."
The succeeding pages are practically the
same with the exception of the cuts; they are:
Glee club and manager; track team and captain; baseball team and captain; football team
and captain; commissioned officers and the
commandant of cadets. The leaves are 9X1 I
and printed in five colors. Although the
calendar is a trifle more expensive than last
year it is very much better and much more
representative of the college, as it contains in
all 12 cuts which cannot possibly fail to interest
all who see them.
The committee that has the calendar in
charge is E. R. Berry, R. C. Baker, I. M.
Bearce, A. D. Case, C. H. Sampson.
Calendars may be procured of any of the
above men. The price is fifty cents.
++++++

That Maine will have one of the best military
bands in the state is now an assured fact. Sixteen men have enrolled and turned out regularly
for practice. They are under the instruction
of E. C. Adams of Bangor, who will be with
the organization twice a week throughout the
winter. Mr. Adams is an accomplished artist,
being a member of Pullen's orchestra
the
Maine
Symphony
orchestra
and
He also
has
four
bands
besides
Maine's under instruction. Mr. Adams
says that the material in this college is the best
he ever started with. Every man is experienced
and quite a number are veterans in band work.
Sinclair has had considerable experience and is
one of the best players in this section. Reed
also is an experienced man, having played in
many different bands and is among the leading
clarionetists of the state. Wood comes from
the Belfast band, which has the reputation of
being among the leaders of this state.
Graves was appointed temporary leader. He
has taken a lively interest and has worked hard
with the men and his appointment will probably be made permanent. The lieutenants,
drum major and non-commissioned officers will
be elected later. There are two or three candidates for drum major, Phinney, '04., being the
most promising.

++++++
ATHLETICS.

BOOK NOTICE.
We are in receipt of a little volume entitled
"New Pieces That Will Take Prizes in Speaking Contests," compiled and adapted by Hainet Blackstone. The selections are all in prose
and arc well suited to one with taste for elocution. There are good samples of wit, humor
and pathos, and the book closes with President
McKinley's last address (abridged). Selections appear from such authors as: John Kendrick Bangs, Joel Chandler Harris, Mrs.
Eugene Field, Marion Crawford, Hall Caine,
Anthony Hope, Harriet Beecher Stowe and
others. The book comes from the press of
Hinds & Noble.

For the track team this season Manager
Dinsmore has been very fortunate in securing
the services of our last year's coach, J. J. Mack
of Chelsea, Mass. Mr. Mack is too well known
to most of the student body to need any further mention but for the benefit of those who
are not acquainted with him the following
brief sketch of his career is given:
Coach Mack began his career as a sprinter
and all-round athlete more than fifteen years
ago. He was not a college graduate but took
part in amateur meets in various parts of the
country in which he distinguished himself as
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an athlete of promise. His first coaching experience was gained with the Clinton High
school of Clinton, Ohio, which he took charge
cf in the spring of 1896. He met with such
remarkable success in his work with the team
at that school that after their winning of the
"prep-school" championship of the states of
Iowa and Illinois, he picked five men from the
team and came east to New York to compete
in the National Interscholastic meet held in
that city. His team succeeded in winning
twenty points in the events, taking first place
in the high jump and quarter mile; second
place in the shot and the 220 and ioo yard
sprints, and third place in the half mile. Mr.
Mack immediately signed a contract with the
officials of Columbia university and from 1896
until June of 1900 he was a regular coach in
the track work of that institution. While at
Columbia his most notable work was the deelopment of -Maxey" Long, the famous
champion quarter-mile sprinter of the world.
Other men of note in field and track circles who
Nyere wholly or partially trained by him, are
Smith, pole-vaulter with a record of eleven
feet and three inches; Barker, high hurdler
with a record of sixteen and two-fifths. His
relay team won for two years at Philadelphia,
from the leading colleges of New York and
Pennsylvania.
During the summer Mr. Mack is the regular
coach of the Wanderers' Athletic club of Halifax, N. S., and in his work with their team he
has developed Stephens, champion sprinter of
Canada and winner of second place in the 220
yard sprint at the National Championship
games held in Boston in 1899.

Coach Mack will be with the team five
months this year, a much longer time than
usual. Work began Saturday, Jan. Jo, and it
is hoped that a large number of men will turn
out daily for practice and make this year's
track team a "winner."

++++++

=_
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BASKET BALL.

There is really a new branch of athletics
springing up in the gymnasium this winter and
that is the popular game of basket ball. The
floor has been suitably marked off and practice
the order of the day. The building will be
open five nights in the week to allow for evening practice and the work will be pushed ahead
with the greatest possible rapidity in the next
few weeks. Fred Collins, '03, has been elected
manager and Carlos Dorticos, '03, captain.
Manager Collins will not attempt to enter any
league this season as most of the players are
new men at the game and practice has just begun. Two games with the Bangor Y. M. C. A.
team have been arranged, the first to be played
about Jan. 25. .Other games are under consideration and will probably be arranged later.
There are about fifteen men who turn out
regularly for practice. Of course the team
could not be picked with any degree of certainty, but some of the most promising candidates are the following men: Bearce, Bailey,
Beattie, Ellestrom, Dorticos, Curran, Haley,
Lord, Thomas and Holmes.
It is very difficult to get the game properly
started as only a few of the men have ever had
any experience in this sport. A suitable coach
is needed to get the game started rightly and
For the University of Maine last year Mr. to develop the players in the best possible manMack proved a popular and successful coach. ner. It is much to be commended that such
He developed the team along, not only a few an active interest is being taken in the game
lines, but many as the records show. In as, aside from its own value, coming as it does
previous years our points have been won by a between football and baseball it will tend to
few men while last year a fairly large number keep the athletic spirit fresh and so get more
succeeded in winning points easily, giving us candidates for these important factors in the
second place in the intercollegiate meet.
college.
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